Nightmare Foundation - Vampire Character Sheet Template

Character:		
Player:			
Email:				
Chronicle: 			Nightmare Foundation
Race: 				Vampire
Nature:			
Demeanor:		
Clan:			
Sect:					
Generation:		
Concept:		
Haven:			


{ATTRIBUTES} (7/5/3)
(Note: Attributes start at 1)

(PHYSICAL)
Strength:
Dexterity:
Stamina:

(SOCIAL)
Charisma:
Manipulation:
Appearance:

(MENTAL)
Perception:
Intelligence:
Wits:


{ABILITIES} (13/9/5)

(TALENTS)
Alertness:
Athletics:
Brawl:
Dodge:
Empathy:
Expression:
Intimidation:
Leadership:
Streetwise:
Subterfuge:

(SKILLS)
Animal Ken:
Crafts:
Drive:
Etiquette:
Firearms:
Melee:
Performance:
Security:
Stealth:
Survival:

(KNOWLEDGES)
Academics:
Computers:
Finance:
Investigation:
Law:
Linguistics:
Medicine:
Occult:
Politics:
Science:


{SECONDARY ABILITIES} (only freebies and xp)

(SECONDARY TALENTS)

(SECONDARY SKILLS)

(SECONDARY KNOWLEDGES)
Lore:
- Kindred:
- Character's Clan:
- Character's Sect:


{BACKGROUNDS}(5 pts):


{STATUS}(changes in play)
Camarilla:		
City:			
Clan:


{DISCIPLINES} (3 pts):


{VIRTUES} (7 pts): 

Conscience:
Self-Control:
Courage: 
(Conscience + Self Control= Humanity rating)
(Courage=Willpower rating)

HUMANITY:

WILLPOWER:

Blood Pool: (based by Generation)
15th = 8 bp spend: 1 bp per turn
14th = 9 bp spend: 1 bp per turn
13th = 10 bp spend: 1 bp per turn
12th = 11 bp spend: 1 bp per turn
11th = 12 bp spend: 1 bp per turn
10th = 13 bp spend: 1 bp per turn
9th = 14 bp spend: 2 bp per turn
8th = 15 bp spend: 3 bp per turn
7th = 20 bp spend: 4 bp per turn
6th = 30 bp spend: 6 bp per turn


{MERITS} (Unlimited Freebies only):


{FLAWS} (up to 7 pts):


[Health Levels] (huge size merit adds 1 bruised HL)
Bruised
Hurt -1 Dice
Injured -1 Dice
Wounded -2 Dice
Mauled -2 Dice
Crippled -5 Dice
Incapacitated


{Character Description}






__________________________________________


{Experience}  (15 Freebies)


Starting Dots (SD):



_________________

Freebies (FB):



_________________

Starting Experience Points (XP):



_________________

Experience in Play (XP):






___________________________________________


{NOTES}
(Please include the list of languages the character knows. Please cite (book and page number) exact quotes for ALL Merits and Flaws regardless of which book they are taken from. All powers/rituals not from the specific core book for that venue need to be cited and included here but it is recommended that those from the core book be included for easy reference. Any other special things from outside the typical core book also should be cited and quoted.  Also please include anything else that needs to be specified that there is not room to detail above included but not limited to magical items, Fetishes, Talens, or unusual equipment)


_________________________________________

{LINGUISTICS}

(B) 
(B)  Lupus Tongue (Only if Garou)
(B)  Garou Tongue (Only if Garou)
------
(01) 
------
(02) 
------
(03) 
(04) 
------
(05) 
(06) 
(07) 
(08) 
------
(09) 
(10) 
(11) 
(12) 
(13) 
(14) 
(15) 
(16) 



_________________________________________

{SPECIAL ABILITIES}




_________________________________________

{MERITS}





_________________________________________

{FLAWS}





_________________________________________

{DISCIPLINES / GIFTS / NUMINA / ETC.} (Specify which)

DISCIPLINE / GIFTS / NUMINA / ETC. CATEGORY 1: (Specify which)



_________________

DISCIPLINE / GIFT / NUMINA / ETC. CATEGORY 2: (Specify which)



_________________

DISCIPLINE / GIFT / NUMINA / ETC. CATEGORY 3: (Specify which)




_________________

CONT:



_________________________________________

{RITES / RITUALS / SPELLS & RITUALS / ETC.} (Specify which)

RITE / RITUAL / SPELL & RITUAL / ETC. CATEGORY 1: (Specify which)



_________________
RITE / RITUAL / SPELL & RITUAL / ETC. CATEGORY 2: (Specify which)



_________________

RITE / RITUAL / SPELL & RITUAL / ETC. CATEGORY 3: (Specify which)



_________________

CONT.





_________________________________________

{EQUIPMENT / FETISHES/MAGICAL ITEMS / ETC.} (Specify which)





_________________________________________

{OTHER NOTES INCLUDING CREATURE TYPE WEAKNESSES} (Specify which)






_______________________________________
_______________________________________
_______________________________________



